Piano Recital
litias Elizabeth :niche, SJs music major, will present piano
recital tomorross at 1:SO poll. In
Concert Han. Iler program includes t4elet.thres by Beethoven.
Potdene and t’hupiii.
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Take Heart
Draft Quota
May Diminish

By DON SEVRENS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
What originally WilF planned aS
a Seventh Street Forum protesting
Russian punishment of three writers and United States legal action
against the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs
Friday soon evolved into a general
protest against United States foreign policy.
An estimated 300 students gathered on Seventh Street Friday to
hear spealccrs at the fJrum which
started at 12:15 p.m. and lasted for
more than three hours.
Among persons who climbed a

FACES OF EMOTION in Friday’s Seventh
Street Foram irducled Dr. David Ne.vman, SJS
faculty member, (lop left) who related the two
planned topics. Emitt Wallace, controversial
:iudent poet, read his new poem which swung
ihe forum to criticism of U.S. foreign policy.
Harry Farrell, San Jose Mercury-News political

Photo Montdqe by Jewres Brescah
writer, littens as hE is verbally attacked for his
editorial opinions. He declined an irvitafon to
take She microphone and defend
-elf. At
bottom are a book and students at Ole forum.
Right is Terry Hallinan, DuBoir Club national
secretary. An ertimated 300 siudenis altended
the forum.

Tomorrow, Wednesday

Orchestra To Perform
Dr. Gibson Walters, chairman of
the Music Depithment and professor of music. will conduct the SJS
Symphony Orchestra in its annual
spring concert tomor row and
Wednesday nights, at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
The 60-member orchestra in -

eludes students majoring in music,
elementary education, math. medical technology. nursing, philosophy,
fine arts and English. Each May
the Music Department opens auditions to all SJS students who wish
to sato with the orchestra.
Senior music majoes Dae Baird

and Me.s Socai Hwang Chun will
solo at the concerts. Baird, pianist,
will join the orehe4tra in its presentation of Brahms’ Ccncerto No. 1
in D Minor for Piano and Orchestra,
Op. 15. He has soloed with the Monterey County Symphony and presented several recitals in the SaILnas area.
Miss Soon, soprano, a foreign student from Korea, came to the
United States in 1962. She will sing
the aria, "Un bel di," from the Puccini opera, "Madame Butterfly."
Also on the concert program are
Mendelssohn’s overture, "The Hebrides," Op. 26; Schubert’s SyrnHari.sen, 24, Wati one of two phony No. 8 in B Minor, D 759, and
persons arrested about three weeks Offenbach’s "Elle a fui, la tourteago when police and men from relle" from "Les Contes d’ Hoffthe Alcoholic Beverage Control
Speaking of the symphony, Dr.
Commission raided a fund-raising Walters commented, "The artistic
party for the New Student.
and musical results that are evident
Also arrested was Joe Brooks, in our concert performances are
731 S. Third St., who was charged due to a cooperative, enthusiastic
with putting on a dance without and dedicated membership in the
a city permit. He is scheduled to orchestra."
appear in court today.

Student Fined $100
For License Violation
SJS student John Hansen, 188
S. 14th St., literary editor of the
New Student, was fined $100 in
Municipal Court last Monday for
selling beer and liquor without a
license to raise funds for the publication.
He was also assessed $10 in court
fees.
Municipal Court Judge Paul T.
Gallagher handed down the sentence.

Freshman Camp
Needs Counselors;
Forms Available

1

No. 90

U.S. Policies Criticized
By Forum Speakers

STUDENT DEFERMENTS

TEST ELIGIBILITY
Students now classified I-A wilt,
are taking 12 units or more will la
eligible to take the tests. Those wh,
do well may have their classification reconsidered, Mrs. Cramer said.
Recently sampled student opinion
Is evenly divided on the value of
the tests in determining a student’s
right to remain in college.
One reason for the rise in enlistments might be that many draft age men would rather enlist for
three years and get some choice of
duty than be drafted and put at the
mercy of the Army’s placement systern.
GI BILL
Another reason could be a section in the new GI Bill of Rights
which provides a month of educational benefits for each month of
active duty served.
A draftee would receive two and
a half years of college at government expense while a three-year
enlistee could attend a full four
years.
A third possible reason for enlistment increases might be due to
the large number of students who
graduated from high school or college in January and desire to perform their military obligation now.
The Pentagon is shooting for a
goal of 3,093,000 men in uniform, an
authorized increase of 453,000 due
to the Viet Nam war.

unyan Night’

Pancake eating and tt eightlitt Mg will highlight -Paul Bun y an Night," at Wetleu,day’s
t’o-Ree ht the WellieS11’s Gym.
The Sound, of I *" still he
the reattared hand. Aethltles
begin at 7:30 Nu.

Foreign, Domestic

Falling draft quotas due to increased enlistments may offer new
hope for induction-feming college
students.
February enlistments totalire,
20,900 have been followed by a corresponding April draft quota of 1
21,700 men, the lowest since last
September.
The largest quota since the Korean War was reached in December when 42,200 men received induction notices.
Students classified II -S will probably not be called up in the near
future, according to Mrs. A. M.
Cramer, coordinator of the San Jose
local draft board gmup.
However, students will still have
to take the classification tests
which are scheduled for Saturday,
May 14 and 21, and Friday, June 10.
Application materials for the tests
will probably be sent to college
registrars about April 1, Mrs.
Claimer said Thursday. Students
must apply to take the tests.

1B

FRESHMAN CAMP COUNSELORS lead an
orientation group at ’Art. year’s e,np at Asilomar
on the Monterey Peninsula. Ir teiviews for this
year’s camp, Sept. 9-11, will be held today

through Friday. Applications for counselor are
available at the College Union. Counselors lead
discussion groups, recreational activities and
social events.

Anyone who is enthusiastic, flexible, intelligent, outgoing, active on
campus snculd arply for Freshman
Camp counselor, accerdinq to Terry
Schutten, camp directae. Applications for cone
are asailable in
the College Union, and interviews
will he hell today through Friday.
Freshman Camp, Friday, Sept. 9Monday , Sept. 11. will be held at
Asilomar cn the Mentei ey Peninsula. SJS sets the trend for orientation camps throughout the country,
Sehutten stated. He reported that
the State Teachers Collcge Journal
has written it up as an outstanding
freshman camp.
Camp counselors lead discussion
gmups, recreational activities and
social events, Schutten telated.
"Being a counselor is a worthwhile activity," Schutten stressed,
"since the camp helps develop
friendship between incoming freshmen and the sturlent body. It is
also a Int of fun. I’d like ta see
everyone y out far econselor."
A recent wallet or souvenir-size
photo must accompany each application.

*

*

*

wooden platform and took the microphone were: Terry Hallinan. DuBois Clubs national secretary; Dr.
David K. Newman, associate professor of psychology; Dr. Marion K.
Richards, associate professor of
English, and Emitt Wallace, senior
psychology major.
HALLINAN EXPLAINS
Hallinan began .the forum by explaining to students why he thinks
the Justice Department moved to
require the W.E.B. DuBois Clubs
to register as a Conununist-front
organization.
He charged the Juatice Department is trying to scare away patential club members, kill the club, and
isolate the DuBois Clubs from the
peace movement."
Hallman read a long list of individuals and groups which. he asserted, officially. have backed the
DuBois Clubs since the Justice Department move. He included on the

Student Poet
Fears Joh
Jeopardized Tickets On Sale
Emitt Wallace, controversial
poet for the New Student, said
Friday that statements made
about him in a series of article.
appearing in a local newspaper
may cost him his work-study program job.
Wallace’s poem ’’Magna Cum
Lyndon," was described in the
article as ’’a savage attack on
President Johnson." Congressman
Charles Gubser labeled it a "perverted poem about President
Johnson’’ and criticized it in the
Congressional Record.
"I’ll probably lose my job because of the article," Wallace
said. He is employed at the Santa
Clara County Hospital. "The purpose of the series is to fragment
the left and discredit students
in the work-study program," Wallace charges.
The series itself deals with alleged local control by extremists
of the War on Poverty portion of
the Economic Opportunity Act.
Dr. William J. Dusel, SJS vice
president, was quoted in another
article in the same paper as saying that the work-study program
"has neser taken into consideration a student’s ideological belief
or political activities in determining his eligibility for employment.
The work-study program is not
controlled by the local Economic
Opportunity Commission, which
handles community action for the
war on poverty.
SJS controls the qualifications
for work under the work-study
program. The series in the local
paper names several students in
the "far-left establishment," who
have jobs under work-study
-

For SJS Night’
At Circle Star
Tickets go on sale today at the
Student Affairs Business Office,
Building R. for "SJS Night" with
the Smothers Brothers at Circle
Star Theatre. San Carlos, Tuesday. April 12.
Rich Hernandez, former program
director of KSJS and coordinator
of "SJS Night," announced that
KSJS will present a commendation to the Smothers Brothers for
"outstanding achievement in the
Held of enter tainmen t." The
Smothers Brothers, Tom and Dick,
are former SJS students.
Prices for the performances are
$2. $3 $4 arid S5

DuBois Director Blames
Katzenbach for Bombing
Terry Hallinan, national secretary of the W. E. B. DuBois
Clubs, told a Seventh Street
crowd Friday that he holds U.S.
Attorney General Nicolas Katzenbach responsible for the bombing
of the DuBois Club headquarters
in San Francisco.
Although he stated that he
knows Katzenbach was not involved in the actual bombing,
Hallinan insisted that the attorney
general "knew what the results
would be" when he moved to have
the DeRois Clubs resristered as

Graduate Student Presents
Proposals to ASB Council
Graduate sturient Phil Whitten,
president of Students for a Democratic Society, made two proposals
to the Student Council during last
week’s meeting .
Whitten called for student participation in curriculum planning
by the Academic Council and Improvement in relations between
SJS and the San Jose community.
"I propose that we investigate
the possibility of action on shident
participation. Students are directly
elected to Academic Council at
San Francisco State," Whitten
stated.
-This negates the contention
that there is no student interest
in these matlers. Precedents have
aka> been established at Pomona

list the Communist Party, the Socialist Party, South am Leadership
Conference, and Students for a
Democratic Society.
As the crowd formed. several students passed out handloills requesting its support for the International
Days of Protest Friday and Saturday.
The second speaker, Dr. Newman,
attempted to link the DuBois Clubs
event and the Russian censure by
stating that, in both cases, governments aeted on matters they had no
right to.
POEM READ
In referring to the DuBois Clubs,
he said: "They may or may not be
a Communist -front in ganization in
this. as tar as I’m concerned. The
government doesn’t have the right
to require individuals to register."
Student poet Emitt Wallace read
his new poem, "Let Yourself Go,
America," which criticized many
aspects of American society.
Wallace led the forum away from
the DuBois and Russian topics, and
it never returned.
Dr. Marion K. Richards, the next
speaker, attacked attitudes students and various persons hold toward different forms of art.
CROWD DWINDLES
Then, at 1:25 p.m., the micmphone was free for use by students
in the audience. The crowd. which
once numbered an estimated 300 to
400 students. ncw dwindled to about
150.
Among other persons who spoke
were: Ira Meltzer. student activist.
who brietel stxtents on events for
the International Days of Protest
by reacting serbatim a Spartan
Daily news articlo. and Jim Shaw,
former Seventh $ tree t regularcontributor who sa?d. ’ My primary
purpose here today is ta denounce
the U.S. government regarding its
foreign policy."
*
*
*

College, Yale, Antioch and many
others," he continued.
"The chairman of the Academic
Council had indicated to me that
he is favorably disposed to this
kind of reform, as htwe many
other council members," Whitten
revealed.
Whitten also suggested action
be taken to make the college community more autonomous "in the
tradition of but not to the degree
of European and Latin American
universities."
Whitten, who has presented
these suggestions to the Student
Council at previous meetings and
received no response, suggested
that the council seriously think
about his proposals tins time.

Communist front organizations.
"We’re going tu teach him a
lesson. We’re going to be the organization that gets the McCarran
Act thrown off the books," exclaimed Hallinan. The act requires
Communists arid Communist groups
to register with the federal government as agents of a foreign
power.
After the speech Hallinan revealed his plans to travel to New
Mexico, Salt Lake City and Oregon in support of the DuBois Clubs.
"Since the Katzenbach statement
the whole organization has been
on the move drumming uP suPport, and response has been tremendous," he added.
Hallinan revealed in his talk
that since the Jtist ice Department’s statement two weeks ago,
the DuBois Club membership has
almost doubled. ’’They tried to
isolate us from the rest of the left,
but instead they’ve thrust its into
the leadership of the movement."
It was Hallinan’s contention that
government actions such as attempts to get an organizatiern to
register as a Communist front
were "threats to everyone. The
positions we were cited for holdto these
ing a re very similar
of the CDC (California Democratic
Council) and the ADA (Americans for Democratic Action.r
"The government wants to
crackdown on the peace movement, the civil rights movement
and all discontent groups," Hallinen said.
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Year of ’Fiery Horse’
Challenges Initiative
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’Shorty Wares’
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We Believe

By SHARON OSAK1
One challenge that has kept
female minds churning feverishly
throughout the years is how to
attract and corral a mass of proto plasm called "the male."
If one is to believe an ancient
Oriental superstition, this challenge will be even greater for all
the little misses born this year.
According to the zodiacal cycle
originated by the Chinese, this
is the "year of the fiery horse"
which occurs once every 60 years.

Chariot of Peace
Thomas Jefferson said, "War is an instrument entirely inefficient toward redressing wrong; and multiplies, instead of indemnifying, losses."
During the next week. students at SJS will be subjected to the philosophy of war as seen through the v iews
of the politically right and left.
Some will say war is great when it defende the principles set down by this nation. Others will say war is
wrong because it is inhumane and evil. How can war be
justified in the eyes of any person?
At present, the great debate centers on involvement
of the 1 nited States in Viet Nam.
It is asserted that if one opposes involvement, he
is something less than a patriota concept perpetrated
by persons seeking a justification for the great move to
bring peace to the world.
Vi,ar in any form cannot be justified and the war in
Viet Nam cannot be justified. The platitudes uttered in
defense of involsement fail to reach the pinnacle needed
to justify reasonably the deaths of men.
Too many words base been spilled over the falls of
peace in tlefense of a course of action that is so diabolically opposed to the meaning and concepts of peace.
Perhaps the great English statesman Lloyd George
said it best when he uttered, "You are not going to get
peace with mill;on. of armed men. The chariot of peace
1 road Fttered with cannons."
cannot arb r
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Guest Editorial

’Veterans Benefit Society’
The demands on today’s students are ever increasing. Students must compete with the
progress of the most intricate and
complex society the planet has
ever seen. If the City College
classes are any indicatian, competition among students is rough.
Just as competition in the
world of scratching for a living is
fierce, so is scholastic competition a serious and rugged business.
EDUCATION
In the next year, 251.000 veterans will be receiving education
and training allowances in any
given month. These men will be
playing for keeps.
Most of them will be older men,
that is, older than the average
student; many will be in their late
20’s, some in their 30’s. They have

738 EAST EL CAMINO REAL

11
SUNNYVALE
Between Wolfe Roan’ and fair Oaks Avenue .

issommosposonsrosssommoomom

1966
EUROPE
$1495
72 DAYS
to
travel through Europe in the summer of 1966 at very moderate
cost under the supervision cf N.,1.. Eleanore Fox of the San Jose,
Californ;a, Unified S.:hool District. Mrs. Fox’s daughters, Jane
end Sue, will be members of the
cur along with students from San
% ’rancisco Bay Area colleges and
1 rom colleges and universities
,hrcughout the United States and
C.anada. Mrs. Fox has traveled
widely in Europe, the Orient, Mex.
"co, Hawaii, and Canada, and she
will see to it that all members
of this tour are relieved of all
froublesome travel details so
that they may enjoy their trip to
he fullest. The group will sail
rom New York June 24 in the
ccautiful new flagship cf the Greek Line, the T.T.S. QUEEN
ANNA MARIA to debark in L.,:bcn. lhen the itinerary includes
Spain, the Riviera, Ita’y, Switzerland. Germany, Luxembourg,
Paris, England, Holland, Denmark, Sweden and Norway. The
return will be in the Special Dutch Student Ship, the S.S.
GROOTE BEER, or by air for those who prefer to fly. A university.trained European courier will accompany ihe tour in
Europe and the price includes Second Cass hotel accommodaiionf,, nearly all meek, sightseeing, transfers, travel by private
motcrcoach with some rail, outdoor opera in Rome, bullfights in
Madrid, Folies Bergere in Paris, Shafespnare play in Stretford
and tip, which are pert of hotel and restaurant bills in Europe.
So rcad the fascinating itinrunry dnd join this group for a wonderful summer experience.
IJS TODAY OR WRITE FCR LITF.RATURF

1

Oral Debate Set
Although I haNe not come to
agreement with Jeeba Abbeyquaye on the question of whether
or not a timeless principle
changes in time, I do agree that
carrying on a debate in person
would be much more construe-

We offer you, "The Smoker" the
most complete assortment of
pipes tobacco
cigars cigarettes lighters &
accessories
for every type of smoker. Smoking
is not a side -line with us ... if is
a specialty.

Crest ,/).rirt -

lop

’43 years in the pipe business’
41 North First Street

.297-0463 .

tive than further letters to
Thrust and Parry.
I have discussed this matter
with Asman Khan, president of
the International Students Organization, and a tentative date
and place for such a debate has
been arranged. It will be April
15 at :I:30 p.m. in Cafeteria A
and B.
President Khan told me he
would like to have two persons
on each side of the debate and
I would like to invite A. P. Anderson, author of the excellent
let ter in Thrust and Parry March
18 on Rhodesia, to participate
on my side if he feeLs so inclined.
Al Manon
A14702
EDITOR’S NOTE: The editors hope
this is the end of the Mason-Abbeyguaye debate in the Thrust and Parry
columns. Space limitations will not
permit any more letters on this par
ticular scilicet

THE POINTS THAT COUNT
Personal Attention
Friendly, Fast

FOR RESERVATIONS

MICHAEL’S MOTORS

OR

YOUR VW AND PORSCHE SERVICE and REPAIR CENTER
ONLY ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS

HOWARD NELSON’S
TRAVEL ADVISORS
PHONE 297-2121
4 F. SAN Fi ’ANDO ST., SAN JOSE

By Greg Frazier
San Francisco City college
March 16, 1966
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SJS in Retrospect
5 YEARS AGO: Two SJS fraternities said they planned to
remove "discrimination" clauses
from their constitutions. The
clause removal was slated for
July 1, the date set by the State
College board of trustees for
elimination of the "bias" clauses.
10 YEARS AGO: General Robert N. Young, Sixth. Army Commander, stressed the importance
of the ROTC program to national security in a lecture to
upper division ROTC students.
General Yormg was here to inspect the local ROTC detachment.

I’ll have a chance to see if this
superstition has any validity since
I became auntie to a little "hinoeuma" baby last month.
At the moment, as little Ann
contentedly coos in her crib, I
don’t see any signs of a fiery
except possibly
horse woman
when she lets loose her mighty
hunger calls.
Call it female togetherness,
but I’m betting that my niece and
other gals born this year will
toss that old fiery horse woman
superstition right out the window!

Nomeecozeocacc00000c000r
Meti ebritre-in
FREE Coke or oaf’s*
with any sandwich Monday thru
Saturday between the hours of
2 p.m. and 7 p.m.
This offer is good thru
April lsf. 1966

No minimum charge
at any time
16th and Santa Clara

SPAGHETTI
All the spaghetti you can eat.
Every Mon. thru Thurs.

$1
Angelo’s Steak House
72 E. Santa Clara Si

CLOSED MONDAYS
To serve you more efficiently with
the LARGEST SELECTION of SHEET MUSIC
we are open Tues. thru Sat.

9:30 TO 5:30

Saratoga Clef House
867-3721

14471 Big Basin Way

Antique Gold
Engagement Ring Sets

REPORTING STAFF: Steven Amos,
Carol Armstrong, Jim Bailey, Kris
Blakely, Carolyn Bushnell, Anne Carr,
Larry M. Coy, Don Dugdale, Dick
Daniels, John Jackson, Lee Juillerat,
Stephen Koch, Dave Koll, Linde Lamann, Mary Putnam, Don Sevrens,
Frank Sweeney, Judy Walter, Ted
Weisgal, Gary Williams, Charlotte
Wong.

***fro ********** ********
SMART STUDENTS
SAVE $ $ $
i*

Service

Your Bug will receive the best possible
service at

Mrs. Monate Fax, 1414 Mercer Avenue. Son Jose, California
Telephone: 405-269.4023

HARD LIVING
These men have competed on
the battleground of hard living,
and for many of them, education
will be a snap.
Thank the Lord, Congress and
President Johnson that these veterans "in times of need" have
been rerngnized and been given
their rightful share of the Great
Society’s benefits. Give them an
education and they will benefit
the Great Society.

The cycle consists of 12 years
years of the mouse, cow, tiger,
rabbit, dragon, snake, horse, goat,
monkey, bird, dog arid boar.
Individuals are said to possess
certain characteristics of the animals which represent the year of
his birth.
Girls born in the year of the
horse, occuning every 12 years,
are supposedly cheerful, headstrong and independent
However, when the element of
fire, part of a separate five-year
cycle and traditionally associated
with earthquake and thunder, coincides with the year of the horse,
it supposedly produces strongwilled girls possessed with so violent a nature as to drive their
husbands to death.
Historical records and folk
tales attest to men’s unwilling-

Complete Motor
Tune-up

srE

NAME
ADDRESS _
CITY _ _

been 18, 19 and 20, turd their interests have shifted to survival
and other serious subjects.

""’ SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Thrust and Parry

A STUDENT TOUR TO

with
Mrs. Eleanore Fox, San Jose Unified
School District
.’ / for Amer, ,us college students
opp
Here is an

tasted the drudgery of the worka-day world. They know what
screaming kids are. They have
more bills than any other group
in the country.
They have spent half of their
waking day chained to great machines, in gray factories; they
have bent over dull papers in dull
offices.
HURRY
But these men don’t want to
be dull people. Ask one of them
what he wishes for, and besides
the down payment for a house, he
answers, "an education." He’s
starting late, so he won’t have a
minute to waste. He’ll be in one
helluva hurry.
Many teachers will testify to the
fact that older students are more
serious than younger students.
And why not? They’ve already

I

_N
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED!

HINOEUMA

CYCLE

Hindsight Experts on Vietnam

ness to marry "hinoettma" (fire
horse) women.
Most Orientals today have dismissed the superstition EIS pure
myth, but the lingering effects of
the belief are still apparent.
Japanese officials predict a decline of 20 per cent in that cowltry’s birth rate this year.
They also attribute last year’s
birth rate, highest since 1953, to
the desire of married couples to
have their children born before
the year of the fiery horse,

17 S. 8fh St.
San Jose

295-1455

Budget
If you earned a "B" avorago in
your FALL SEMESTER you will
receive an EXTRA 20% discount
or savings of $50-$150 on CAR
INSURANCE.
This scholaslic discount i$ offered
only through
STASI FARM INSURANCE
in eddition to 2 car. cemp-crt cer
end driver training divnunts

accounts

invited

MORTO
At;s) cEmoLoGisTs

PAUL J. SCOLA
OFFICE 378-4123 RES.:266.5908

Exquisite handmade intricately designed antique
engagement jewelry. A handsome matched ring sof
of aN oxidized 14k gold will always be a chenshed
possession. See our jewelry collection of lovefy
snatched antique engagement sets fiord $I95.00

141.1158

-.-1" 625 INN & COUNIRY MACE, SAN 10SE

1
Spartan Trackmen Rip Cal;
Smith Takes Thr ee Firsts
Ry PAUL NAtiOIA
spartan Daily Sports Editor
BERKELEY -Tommy Smith and
SJS made a few more believers in
the track world Saturday by dominating a triangular at Edwards
Stadium here.
The Spartans had no trouble in
annexing the title with 78 points,
followed by host California at 62ti
and Nevada at 40
In dual meet
scores, the Spartans of Bud Winter
whipped the Bears for the ninth
straight time, 85-60, and clobbered
Nevada 93-52.
While Smith was winning three
hidividual events and anchoring a
winning relay squad, his Spartan
teammates were gathering unexpected points to pile up an early
lead.
Many pre-meet dope sheets had
the dual meet score with Bears going until the final race, the mile relay, before a winner would be found.

;

Hermen burst out of the blocks
with his usual speed to give the
Spartans an early lead that was
held by Tim Knowles and John
Bambury and increased by Smith.
Smith ran his leg against Beaty
in the first meeting of the two heralded cindermen. The Spartan relay time of 40.6 equals the best
time in the nation this year, set by
SJS last week.

Intramural Announcements

(Alma Center)
Specialists in the
Art of Cuffing Hair
OPEN
Tuesday thru Saturdny
9 a.m. 6 p.m.
Hanks’ Barber Shop
148 B. Ain,

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

felottiltc!

RAtiNETDAL TOURNAMENTS
Theta Chi will play the winner of
Friday afternoon’s Sigma Alpha
Epsilon-Sigma Nu game tonight to
determine the second spot in the
championship game.
Alpha Tau Omega earned one
spot in the final contest Thursday
night by upending Theta Chi 43-32
behind Jim Pryor’s 14 points.
In fraternity loser’s bracket play,
Sigma Nu defeated Delta Sigma
Phi 53-46 behind Jerry Gaustad’s
14 points, while Sigma Alpha Epsilon was awarded a forfeit win over
Omega Psi Phi.
The Awful-Awfttls will take on
SACF. and Basketball Inc. will meet
To Whom It May Concern tonight
in semi-final winner’s bracket play
of the independent upper division
basketball tournament.
In upper division games Thursday night, the Awful-Awfuls beat
the Red Horde 59-33, To Whom It
lVfay Concern stopped the Razor-

FREE 3rencii 9Pie-o
1%ith the purchase of a hamburger
or any other samh%ieh.
Today thru Sunday only.

Burger Town
16(i Vast William St.
286-5622

backs 51-34 and SACES upended
Phi Mu Chi 58-44.
In the lower division tournament
tonight, the Hawks play the Misfits,
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 battles
Markham Hall, the Peace Mongers
meet Allen Hall and Bending Moments tests the Swishers.
In lower division tournament
games Thursday, Bening Moments
edged the Tip-Ins 47-46, while Dick
Flodin’s basket with four seconds
left in the game gave Allen Hall
No. 2 a 47-45 victory over the Mets.
An intra-fraternity battle saw Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 2 trounce
Sigma Alpha Epsilon No. 3 47-13
and the Misfits heat the Blue Horde
53-34.

USF Golf Squad
Tests SJS Today
Another unknown quantity invades the San Jose Country Club
golf course today to test Spartan
linksters.
The University of San Francisco
visits SJS this afternoon at 1 p.m.
looking to upset the strong Spartan
six.
Coach Jerry Vroom rates the
Dons as another team with unknown players. The mentor expects
his contingent will take the win,
especially if Don Keffer continues
his sub-par play.
With four con.secutive rounds of
par or below golf, Keffer sparked
the linksters to a pair of victories
over Cal last week.
Firing a four-under-par 66 last,
the thin golfer has emerged as the
early team leader. Vroorn credits
the "human one iron’s" success to
his hot putter.
Other Spartans testing the San
Francisco crew are Terry Small,
Ross Randall, Jim Troncatty, Chris
Andrews and a sixth man. Vroom
expects to test either Dennis McDonough, Cam Pickett or Ken
Sllasor for thr remaining sInt.

SPARTAN DAILY-

Swimmers Take 2nd in Nationals;
Currlin Nabs Breaststroke Title

Spartan swimmers finished secSmith in the 220-complaining of
ond at the college division of the
recurring tendonitis that left his
NCAA championships in Normal,
legs weakened.
Ill., Saturday night.
In the 220, Hermen appeared to
San Diego led till the way while
have a loafing Smith beaten until
garnering 243 points. SJS followed
1Vayne slowed clown, looking
with 213 and the University of Caliaround and laughing, to let Smith
fornia at Santa Barbara took third
win in the final 10 yards. Their
with 178.
identical times were 21.6. Hermen
BUD WINTER
Although somewhat disappointed
earlier had easily won the 100 in a
. . . track soach
best -of-season 9.6.
******* *****
Smith took two jumps in the Or* ****** ****************************
broad jump and recorded a 23-9’4
for first place, while Craig Fergus
KLIV
LIVE MUSIC
and
of SJS set a meet record in winning
Radio
Productions
the triple jump at 49-39/4 and teampresent
mate Paul Hewitt did a best -of-life
206-3 to win the javelin.
Another surprising Spartan effort was turned in by Ken Noel,
who not only prevented the possibiland
ity of a California sweep in the 880,
i
r
c
but won the event with a 1:53.3
JEFFERSON AIRPLANE
clocking, holding off a late surge by
Cal soph Devone Smith, who reSaf., March 26 at 8 p.m.
corded the same time.
Spartan Ken Shackelford tripped
San Jose Civic Auditorium
on the last hurdle and was nipped isc
Tickets:
54.50, $3.75, $3.25, $2.50
at the tape by Cal’s Paddy Mc40 W. San Carlos
Crary in the 440 intermediate hurS.J. Box Office
dles. Shackelford’s 53.0 was onetenth of a second off McCrary’s ..********************************** ****** rirro.*****44
time.

In the mile run, where Cal was
expected to win with Bob Pricethe eventual winner of the two mile
- SJS veteran Joe Neff came
through with an upset victory with
a meet record time of 4:08.2.
Next was the feature open 440
with Smith meeting head-to-head
with Beaty. The Cal ace, second in
the NCAA meet in this event last
year. grabbed a slim lead in the f
300 yards, but Tommy shifted into
high gear. passed Beaty in the
stretch and won by seven yards going away.
RELAY ANTICLIMACTIC
He was clocked in a meet record
As it was, the mile relay was anticlimactic, with the Bears, minus time of 46.7.
st.ar Forrest Beaty, winning their
TENDONITIS COMPLAINT
27th consecutive outdoor race in the
Beaty did not run the rest of the
event, beating an SJS team with
only one member of the squad that day-spoiling a return match with
was previously unbeaten.
"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.111,th
The first. three races set the stage
for the meet.
In the 440 relay. little Wayne

Hank’s
Barber Shop

Monday, March 21, 1958

THE RAMSEY LEWIS TRIO

SALE!

in a meet record timing of 1:03.6 in
the 100 breaststroke Friday.
The 400 medley relay squad
notched a first Thursday with a
3:43.8 timing. Members of the unit
were Mike Hansen, Currlin Ted
Mathewson and John Kocal

urope1661
via

TWA

boa

UNITED

RESERVE
NOW!
New York
to Paris

ALITALIA

331.00
Inc. Tax
ROUND TRIP

Via TWA ... DEPARTS June 14th ... RETURNS Sept. 8
Via United/Iberia ... DEPARTS June 20 ... RETURNS Sept. 5

VAUGHN’S
ANNOUNCES

San Francisco to Paris ROUND TRIP $563.00
(Based on group rate) Children Half Fare,
Youth Fare $476.00

Reg
,
24.95
22.95
19.95 .
16.95
13.95
12.95

1/2 OFF
ALL SLACKS
Hours: Mon. -Sat.
9:30 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Thurs.. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.

VAUGHN’S

with the runnerup honors, coach
Tom O’Neill feels the team made a
good showing. "All the boys that
made the trip won All-American
honors either as individuals or as
part of a relay."
Kevin Currlin was the Ione finner to take
medal. He turned

Sale
$15.00
14.00
12.50
i.50
10.00
8.50
7.00
6.00

Choose from wools, worsteds, flannels,
sharkskins. gabardines, decron wools,
blends, etc

125 So. 4th St.

292-7611

New York
to London

300.00
Inc. Tax
ROUND TRIP

Via AAL-Alitalia . . . DEPARTS June 21 ... RETURNS Sept. 5

San Francisco to London ROUND TRIP $532.00
(Based on Group rate) Children Half Fare,
Youth Fare $445.00
Ask about our Europe "by all means of transportation" student
tour. Auto Purchase/Rental plans available, Eurail passes.
CONT
TONY ENGSTRONI
297442E1
SJS Grad Student
51 So. 19th
Is Business

kcri:

The race to the
moon seems a bit
tamp to Edison
engineers.

Term Paper Time Savers
FOR EASIER, FASTER, MORE ACCURATE
preparation of

BIBLIOGRAPHIES AND FOOTNOTES
USE

Rapid Research Cardsc
6" file cards with appropriate entry blanks for bibliography and footnote
notation. Instruction card provided with each packet.

4" x

50 Cards Per Packet - 490

cpartan gookitere
"Right on Campus"

Don’t misunderstand.
lt isn’t that our engineers aren’t interested. Nobody could be more intrigued.
But they have quite a race on their
hands, too.
Edison is racing Southern California.
In the next 10 years, we’ll serve an estimated 21/2 million more people.
The race to keep pace, electrically,
demands creative engineering of the
highest order.
Edison is building a nuclear generating

plant af San Onofro, California. In fact,
our staff is already making plans 20 years
ehead.Under study. thermionics, thermoelectrics, magnetohydrodynamics, and
other methods of direct conversion that
show promise for tomorrow’s power
systems.
Sound exciting enough for you?
If you’re a candidate for a bachelor’s or
degree in electrical engineering, mechanical engineering. industrial
engineering, civil engineering or chemistry, you may be our man.

advanced

Phone 213 624 7111 collect or mita!
Mr. J. W. Clemson
Southern Cal fornia Edison Co.
P.O. Box 351, Los Angeles 90053.
Maybe you won’t go to sleep watching
the Moon shots on TV. But you won’t be
envious either.

sCE
Southern California Edison
A,, equoi oppOrlutply employer

11-111PARTAN MILT

Monday. MareK ff. 1988

Hoover’s Easter Seal Drive
Continues for Rest of Week
this year’s Honey Bunny con-

It will be easy tlioys fur male
dorm residents tomorrow. as wom- test.
Bed making will take place in
en from Hoover Hall’s second west
Markham and Moulder
wing make beds to raise money Allen,
for Easter Seals. in conjunction Hails between 4 and 5 p.m. and
Nail

SCREEN SCENES
CINEMA

TOWNE

Bascom
’-’38
Rita Tushingharn in
"THE LEATHER BOYS"
also David Niven. William Holden in
"THE MOON IS BLUE"

;:97-3900
1133 The AI:mirth,
Masterpiece
"JUILIET OF THE SPIRITS"

t11111

SARATOGA
847-3026
145112 Big Basin ‘Way
-THE TENTH VICTIM"
and
’ THE CONJUGAL BED"

STUDIO
896 South Find

292-6778

Dean Markin ;n
’THE SILENCERS"
also "ONE WAY WAHINE"

nalks beside the silver lagoon
while erickets sing their Aung.
Ile rushes to her nwiting arms.
294,5544
’oh south First
embraces tender. long.
,1 he theatre darkens. the curtain folk
"MUDHONEY"
deep silence enrompakses ail.
and
jThen a rustle of movement. a blast
Iran.
"EXPRESSO BONGO"

G AY

Spartan Daily
Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS III

HOUSING (5)

GOING TO EUROPE THIS SUMMER?
r TRI, prices. 100%
...P SAUNDERS,
264-0312.
SUMMER SESSIONS ABROAD 1966.
/-1/,‘
Cusdala
.ersity oi
,
Mexico, July 3-Auu, 6. $225 in. .des tuition, board & r, -m. 8, activities. Valenria. Spain June 24 -August 17.
p:ans to fit individual require.s from $630, including tuition,
I .,rd & room. activities & round trip
phne. Nosy York -Madrid. Inforrna
Vont Mrs. Cook. Foreign Language DeE7A.
IN THE REAL DAR-K-Ni-G-HT OF THE
I e c’clock in the
SOUL,

ROOM & BOARD. Sts9. Excellent cook.
2 hocks to SJS. No curfew. Clean rooms
293-4275.
DELUXE STUDENT apts. Brand new. 2
bedroom, 2 bath. Danish furniture, elec.
tric kitchen, large closets. $150. 4 persons. $180. 706 S. 9th. 294-9170.
5125 LEASES a 2 bedroom, fully fu
nished home at 440 Elizabeth St. Ne,
corner of S. 10th & Santa Clara St. W
accommodate 4 college students. :’
blocks from SJS. Zulpo Realty. 259-4230
FURNISHED STUDIOS. $75 to $85. 0’
bedroom $90. 1/2 block off campus. 74
S. 8th. 292-7852. Manager 48 S. 4th. #9
DELUXE 2 BEDROOM furnished or
MO per month. 726 S. 10th St. C.,
259-4456 or 378-9767.
UPPER DIVISION MALE wants either
an apt. with 3 others ($35 to $40 a
month) or dorm contract (cheap). 2959753. ASK FOR John Balch. After 5 p.m.
2 BEDROOM APT. Newly renovatno
U,furniihed. Water & garbage paid.
minutes from SJS. $85. 737 Forestda
Ave.
WANTED. Female student to share
hoJse. Room & board in exchange for
light housekeeping & some babysitting.
656 2496 or 793-9409.
3 LARGE ROOMS completely furnished.
Utiiities included. $115 per month. G,rIS
or ,,ouple. 595 S. 9th. Call 259.1557.

SPARTAN DAILY WANT ADSTHE CAMPUS BULLETIN BOARD
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’64 HONDA

150

’53 CADILLAC

.1,-* condition.
auipment. Call Tim,

:

ns good. good
- -q, Call Larry
52’,A 294-6019.
:62 CHEVY. 2 dccr hardtop. 327 stick.
ms. -ew tires. tape recorder.
I 248-0882 IIter 6 p.m.
59 TR 3. Gond corcrtion. White with
erior Good tires. Call 296’
,T7 m

Spartaguide

Deadline Set
For Entries
In Bazaar

TODAY
Humanists On Campus (HOC),
I" 30 p.m., ED100.
Baptist Student Union, 12:30
p.m , Iklemorial Chapel.
Spartan Chrbitian Fellowship,
Clubs or organizations planning 5:30 p.m., I.N201.
also hem een 6 alai 7 p.m. For to enter food booths in the InterTONIORROW
the service the ladies will be col- national Bazaar planned for FriSoeiety of Automotive Engiday, April 29 on Seventh Street.
lecting a 25 cent donation.
should begin plans now, according neers--Student Branch, 7:30 p.m.,
A slave sale, one highlight of 1
to Miss Barbara Dunn, bazaar the Aero Building across from
Hoover’s annual 11 -day event, will
FMC on Coleman Ave.
chairman.
be held in their Recreation Room.
mphony Orchestra, 8:15
food btx)ths
to
enter
Deadline
’
Wednesday, beginning ut 6 p.m.
is Friday, April 1. Display booth
"The slaves are sold as a service deadline is Thursday, April 14.
to the men students." said Bar- An entry fee of $3 is charged for
,,,,ra Patchen, contest representa- I food booths.
-We’re hoping for a great deal
In the past the girls have been of participation from all of the
.,I(I for between $2 and $9 she on-campus ethnic groups at the
bazaar." stated Miss Dunn. "The
TUESDAY (APRIL IS)
"INvo of the most popular’ bands event is the biggest part of InterModesto City Schools, Modesto,
a the Santa Clara Valley; the national Week which takes place
(elementary
Stanislaus County,
)-;yndicate of Sound" and the on campus.’
school).
A compulsory meeting of food and high
Trolls," will headline Thursday’s
Salinas Elementary School Dis\ larch 24, Honev Bunny talent booth chairmen will take place
310w. The show begins at 8 p.m. on April 13, with tentative menus trict, Salinas, Monterey County,
and other booth plans to be pre- elementary).
91 Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Lincoln Unified School District,
More musical entertainment will sented.
Groups wishing to participate Stockton, San Joaquin County.
pour out of the Civic Auditorium
(elementary, junior high school
I. riday from 7:30 p.m. to mid- may do so by contacting Mrs.
Dolores Habura in ADM201 or by and high school).
night.
telephoning Miss Dunn at 295WEDNESDAY (APRIL 13)
Eight bands, the "Lil Boys Blue."
3762. A list of compulsory health
Simi Unified School District,
"The Jaguars," the "Soul Seekregulations is available to all enSimi, Ventura County, (elemeners." "The Zu," the London Raidtrants.
tary and high school ).
ers, " the "Other Side, the "GovLancaster Elementary School
’nom" and the "Five Pence." are on
District, Lancaster, Los Angeles
the bill.
County, (elementary).
A car wash will complete the
Wm. S. Hart Union High School
Easter Seal fund raising drive acDistrict, Newhall, Los Angeles
gratin:I les
tivities for Hoover Hall, Saturday.
rIIII14.
County, (junior high school and
Up until midnight Sat urday may sign for inter% iew appointhigh school).
women of the various wings will be I ments DOW in the Placement
selling food, in both Hoover and 1 Center, ADM234.
THURSDAY (APRIL 14)
other student residences.
Rio Linda Union School District,
TOMORROW
The announcement of the wing
IBM; testing for assembly line Rio Linda, Sacramento County,
which has raised the most money positions will be held tomorrow lelementary).
Centinela Valley Union High
and "Honey Bunny 1966" will and Thursday. Students to work
come Sunday at a dorm Easter 20 hours per week are needed in School District, Hawthorne, Los
egg hunt.
either the morning, afternoon, or Angeles County. (high school).
Ravenswraxi City School DMevening, Monday through Friday.
Requirements are: above a 2.0 trkt, Palo Alto, San Mateo CounG.P.A. and second semester fresh- ty, (elementary).
Cortier’s
man standing or above. Permanent FRIDAY (APRIL 15)
MILL) \\ (NM
visa or U.S. citizenship required.
Santa Paula t nion High School
t 1)11)
WEDNESDAY
District, Santa Paula, Ventura
( ,11..URIATION
Pacific Telephone and Telegraph County, thigh school).
is just
C9mPanY; lib. arts. business ad Gustine Union School Distriet.
around
min., EE, MF:, 1E, math and phys- Gustine, Merced County, (elementhe owner
ics majors for positions in en- tary and high school).
"Just Picture YourAelf’
at GRADUATION with a
gineering management, tech. manItImmtain View Elementary
portrnit from Corder’s
agement. U.S. citizenship require.1 School District, Mountain View.
49 North First Street
Western Electric Composts
;anta Clara Comity. (elementary).
292 891,0
MBA -MS for position in busincU.S. citizenship required.
ITT Glifillan Inc.; EE and ME
majors for positions in development and design of electronically
scanned, three-dimensional and air
traffic control radam, IFF sysWednesday’s Classic Film, "Lucky
tems computer. electro-optical systems, communications, and display Jim." will be shown at 3:30 and 7
devices. U.S. citizenship required. p.m. in JC55.

Teaching
Interviews

1011111blinc
b MINUTE c,;JC COIN-OP
to the

p.m., Concert Hall. open
public. free.

Atnerican NIarketing Association, 6:30 p.m. social, 7:30 p.m.
meeting, Red Fox Den, 1441 N
Fourth.

W SIMAX
CLOSEST TO CAMPUS
West on Julian to San Pedro

Circle K Club, 1:30 p.m., II
speaker Earl Russell, partner
Advertising Media Associates
Santa Clara.
Spanish Club. 11:30 a.m., Cafeterra E.
Chess Club, 2 p.m.. ED414.
CircWo Castellano oSpanish
Club), 3:30 p.m., ED434.
Chriatian Scienee Organization.
7:30 p.m., Nlemorial Chapel.
Spartan Spear’s, 6:15 p.m., ED- .
241.
Alpha Eta Sigma, Accountant’s
Honorary Society’. 7 p.m. to 9:30
p.m.. LN401. an accounting lab.
Buinanities Club, 7 p.m.. A133.
_ _

353 N

ATTENTION!

Lowest Rates Ever
to buy your

HONDA
FOR MORI INFORMATION CALL

SAN JOSE HONDA
PARTS ACCESSORIES SERVICE
295-7525
141 So. 3rd
OPEN SHUNS HIM T11.9

WEDDING
PHOTOGRAPHY
$89
1

JRS ENTERPRISES
PHONE 286-5392 after 5 p.m.

color

all

job Interviews

Daddy
Stria».

it your bird is the marryin’ kind
If you got those pre-induction blues
If you want your personal gold mine
Then your campus LI.T.P. III fill has good news

University Trust Program
434 E. William, Suite B

’Lucky Jim’ Set
As Classic Film

This week’s

Dry Cleaning

Du Pont Comparkv: chem., ChE,
ME for positions in chem., ChE,
ME.
Walgreen Drug Stores: business
adm. or any major for positions
as store mgmt. trnee.

The film, free to the college community, tells the story of the unlucky exploits of an assistant professor of history on a sedate "cultural" weekend at the home of his
superior.

LOST AND FOUND 161

*104

EASTER
WEEK IN
HAWAII

LOST PARAKEET, light blue, friendly.
LAMBRFTTA MOTORSCOOTER. 1965
.
. If found. please call
’es. Extra
52Q2. Reword.
:415. Phone
LOST: Men’s 14 carat yellow gold ring.
Raised gold initials "R. F." with floren
’62 305 HONDA HAWK.
con tined sides. Reward. Rcn. 286-0330.
If:.
LOW
,
PERSONALS 2/
’62 PLYMOUTH FURY. I .
equipped. CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
E-e:,ent
Ali power. $799. rings. Original jewelry in cast go’d & sil294-0212 after 9 p.m.
ver. G. Larimnre 354 1271.
’62 TR 4. ’----nculafe condition. Over.
SERVICES 1111
new top. 378-8963

SUMMER
SESSION
60 DAYS

7 DAYS ’268.95

Open to Both
Co’s ’N’ Ed’s

C,,

o .
$1500 or_offer.
’37 FORD AMBULANCE. Good body,
J
y for only
22 even: ’57 ALFA

ROMEO. Convertible. New
’ ’
tires. New shocks.
Apt. #3.
COMMUTER SPECIAL. ’57 Chevy 4
C’evy 283 engine
E
4er. 295-3790.
FOR SALE 131
ZENITH HI-FI radio combination. Portable. Mu e I Snsf o,fer. Excellent con,
So, S,,e
z.:234B at Hoover HaN.
2,2?
SKIS.

-td Masters. 6’3". Look Nevada
$89.50 or best offer.
B. Zinornark after 7 p.m.
1 PAIR !CASTLE SLALOMS. size 210.
tr, 1
I
I pair Head G.S.’s, sire
215 L’ I ). $80. Great condition. 292.
4020.
SURFBOARD
2n9 .:5

L

new. Made by Surf.
, P.10 ’. $90. Call

21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
annually. Dave Towle. 244-9600. Class
of ’59.
FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYPING in my home. Editing upon request.
259-5118.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work gunranteed.
243-6313 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING. IBM electric. Theses,
term papers. etc. Work guaranteed. 3788577. Jo Vine.
EXPERT TYPING. All kinds. Reasonable.
Phone 294-3772.
AUTOMOBILE St MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE for students. Chet Bailey,
286-5386. 449 W. San Carlos.
RELIABLE TYPING. Errors corrected.
Editing done. Near campus. C,all 2922346, anytime.
THESIS TYPING. Electric typewriter.
Low rates fast service. Call Joan Preston at -+" 4665.
horne. Erperienced. detYPING
294-1313.
pendsc

To place an ad:
Visit the

MATURE COUPLE over 21 fo manage
12 apts. adjoining collage. Must be
good renters A capable cf maintenance
& _repairs 297 5212.

Classified Adv. Office -J206

HASHER WANTED
May knee
g r
-A if preferred.
Cm 294 Ihei

Submit ads 2 publications days prior
to day ad is to run.

Daily

S349.95

$599
Package Includes

2. Royal Greeting upon firma!
3. Fresh Flower Lel
4. Transfer from Airport to
Waikiki
IL Studio Type Apt Rooms at
the Driftwood Hotel
Your own free lance Chevy II
from arr$val to cl partura with

UNLIMITED MILEAGE
7. Private parking at the Driftwood
D. Transfer from Hotel to airport
on departure

1. Round trip via Pan Am and
United JETS
2 Transfers round trip
3 Deluxe Apartments* for 60
days including maid service
4. Circle island tour
5. Get acquainted Party
6. Tahitian show and LUAU
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy II
with UNLIMITED mileage
for the whole 60 days. This
is your car, you just pay for
the gas.
* Price based
fwo 6,,drorim
suite for four

UNLIMITED MILEAGE

TAKE YOUR CAR TO LEO SILVA

Write or call

.c9
.

for reservations

First elas Nem ice that es cryptic rail Alin). Leo
Silva offers yott seen Mends of
Regular
$1.93

& folder

gasoitne at dis-

count prices. Expert ear rare for an, ear. foreign

j
(41

\

01

or domestic.

Special
S1.05

Name
/Iddress

CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

CASH VALUE STAMPS GIVEN

292egoco.

AI L CREDIT CARDS HONORED

City

10:30-3:30

Sand on handy order blink. Enclose
INSTRUCTORS NEEDED cash or check. Make check out to
for now
WS! required. Apply Spartan Daily Classifieds.
1 Cherry ChFl, Swim School, Sunnyvale. 739.2710.
Rhona 294-6414, Ext. 2465.
SWIMMING

15 Days

United Jets

HELP WANTED IC

MOTHER’S HELPER. Lovely private
room. bath plus $10.00 a week. Own
trantnortation. R67-4645.

S299.95

1. Round trip via Pan Am and

TRANSPORTATION 19)

NEED A RIDE? THEN DON’T HIDE,
COME TO SPARTAN CLASSIFIEDS?
RIDE NEEDED TO VANCOUVER, British
GIRL NEEDED. PART TIME -are for ,
Nashing
structor’s 14 mr-th o’d baby. 4 hours 5
ton.
Can leave AT
io 293-3127.
days a wee1. $25. 296 9178.

10 Days

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

GO
FIRST
CLASS

286-8165

PlANEE

Special ...

Ladies’ Plain Suits

Son Pedro

Colden Wost
Cleaners
292.1052 25 S.

3rd Street

78 S. 4th St.SILVA

SERVICE

Phone
295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park It For You.

0.4
Wit Vitt,
223 SO. FIRST ST., SAN lOSE ,

("Katie

Limited Offer

